Abstract-The objective of this article is to present a generic A. The DEVS Formalism approach of multi-modeling and of simulation of complex systems. In order to take into account fuzzy or badly known
I. INTRODUCTION
The representation of complex systems is generally difficult T HE objective of this article is to propose a generic to implement. Indeed, this one implies the taking into account approach of multi-modeling and of simulation of of a multitude of elements, connected the ones to the others complex systems. The representation of the systems is by many connections. To lessen the impact of this problem, carried out from a group of models. A model described by we use the hierarchical approach of modeling introduced by using a specific formalism, is usually better adapted to B.P. Zeigler , which aims at the gradual introduction of the describe and simulate a part of a system. The composition of successive components of the system by successive masking various types of models or of various techniques and their of under components. abstractions at various levels are thus essential to enable us to This approach uses the concepts of Atomic Model and study a system as a whole. Such an association of models is Coupled Model. An atomic model makes it possible to called multimodels.
account for the behaviours of inputs/outputs and the changes The study of complex systems thus requires the integration of states of the studied system. The coupled model describes of several techniques within a model. To take into account how to connect in a hierarchical way veral components fuzzy or bad known parameters, we propose to define an (atomic model and/or coupled model) to obtain a coupled approach allowing the addition of a technique based on the model of higher level. fuzzy sets theory, in the environment of JDEVS The components communicate among them by the sending multimodeling developed in our laboratory; this in order to and the reception of messages. These messages can be (1) treat the uncertainty of such parameters. JDEVS Environment either internal messages, message of a model bound for itself, is based on unifying DEVS formalism Discrete EVent to take into account a change of state, (2) or of the external System specification) introduced by Professor B.P. Zeigler. messages transmitted by a model bound for another model. The first part introduces the basic concepts of our work:
The atomic model ( Fig. 1 L--------------I the fuzzy sets theory and in the last one we present a fuzzy-DEVS approach implementing the fuzzy sets theory in standby l DEVS environment. Fig. 1 . Behaviour of an atomic model DEVS.
-X the input ports set, through which external events are received;
-Y the output ports set, through which external events are This tool's aim is to serve the whole scientific community sent; who study the complex systems, it uses original methods of -S the states set of the system; modeling and simulation accessible to everyone: (1) F-devs [6] , it allows the specification of adaptive models, -X the input ports set; self-learning, authorizing the building of empirical models; (2) -Y the output ports set; the cellular automats, this method is frequently used for the -C the set of all component models; study of systems having space dimensions and is associated -EIC the external input coupling relation which connects to a mode ofrepresentation of space (SIG); (3) Vector-DEVS, the input ports of the coupled model to one or more of this original approach is adapted from the mathematical the input ports of its internal components; methods of "front tracking" [7] allowing the study of the -EOC the external output coupling relation which propagation of a phenomenon by the simulation of the connects the output ports of the internal components to dynamics of its physical interface. the output ports of the coupled model;
The interest ofthis framework is to be open and to provide a -IC the internal coupling relation which connects the strong theoretical base to allow the reuse, the storage and the output ports of the internal components to the input simplified coupling of heterogeneous models. ports of other components; However, without any extensions, this framework makes it -L the list of priorities between components.
only possible to study a limited number of systems; in particular we propose the addition of a specific package based The simulation is carried out by associating to each on the fuzzy logic allowing the study of fuzzy parameters component a simulator making it possible to implement the systems. corresponding algorithms of simulation. DEVS thus makes it C. The Fuzzy Sets Theory possible for the specialist of modeling to be completely abstracted from the implementation of the simulators. Once The fuzzy sets theory introduced by Zadeh [8] offers a the model is built and whatever its form is, B.P. Zeigler pallet oftools to formalize the processes of human reasoning. defined a simulator able to take into account any model It is an effective means to take into account the inaccuracy in described according to DEVS formalism, and developed the knowledge. It then makes it possible for computer systems to concept of abstract simulator [1] . The architecture of such a model some modes of reasoning close to the human models simulator represents an algorithmic description making it [9] . possible to implement the implicit instructions of the models
In Boolean logic an event happens at a given date tl; in resulting from formalism DEVS, in order to generate their behaviour. The major advantage of such a simulator is the ot fact that its construction is independent of the mode 1 When formalism DEVS is replaced in the specific context of applicability field, it is too often abstract, it is then necessary to enrich its syntax to make it possible to simplify the specification of the types of particular models.
B It is based on software architecture, organized in the form of fuzzy logic as figure 2 ( Fig. 2) shows it, an event can take a framework, which allows the later addition of techniques place at any date between tl-6t and tl+6t with, in function, (such as fuzzy logic, networks of neurons...), by the way of different possibilities. specific packages. The use of packages makes it possible to respect the coherence of the whole architecture of framework D. The fuzzy-DEVS Formalism while ensuring its upgradeability. Moreover, thanks to the use The fuzzy-DBVS formalism introduced by Y. Kwon in [10] of a unifying formalism, DBVS [3] , on which is based each drifts away from DBVS formalism while preserving its technique added to the framework, it is possible to ensure semantics, its concepts and its modularity, it extends the compatibility between the various models created.
DBVS functions characteristic of to the fuzzy sets. It allows the modeling and the analysis of complex systems with discrete event with partially unknown structure and the DI has competences in programming and knows DEVS. behaviour, although during simulation the fuzzy parameters The interest of this process is double: firstly to validate our are transformed into real data using functions of approach and to enrich its generic environment while defuzzyfication [11] , [12] . complementing tool JDEVS and secondly to develop a Moreover the fuzzy-DEVS atomic model, contrary to atomic modular approach founded on DEVS to allow incorporating a model DEVS, is not determinist [ 10] , [11 ] and does not allow package without having to carry out modification on the basic determining the following state of the system. Finally the model. property of closer under coupling of DEVS formalism [1] , 2) Developer of application DA. They will recover the [13] is not respected. These constraints do not enable us to information coming from the specialists in the domain and integrate the fuzzy-DEVS models in our environment of will transpose them in a formal way (figure 3). They make the multi-modeling.
interface between the experts of domain (specialists) and the developer of infrastructure (DI), to do this they must carry out III. ENVIRONMENT OF MODELISATION the transfer functions of levels and have competences in DEVS formalism showed its relevance as unifying basis computing and in the studied domain. Their task is to allowing the cooperation of various types of models. The interpret the language of the experts to make it available to formal development of an environment based on this the developer of infrastructure, then to choose or create the formalism has been the fruit of the work developed for eight model the most adapted to the problems encountered, to years in our laboratory [14] , [15] , [2] . This work constitutes transcribe the collected needs according to time by evaluating the bases of our software environment.
the characteristics ofthe parameters which must be taken into account.
A. Description ofthe Approach 3) Specialist in the domain. They will give us information
The purpose of our work is to define, not only one new from the field as well as a generic sight of the problem while module allowing the modeling and the simulation of fuzzy having at the same time experience and precise needs as parameters complex systems, but also a new approach of use regards results (figure 3). They do not have necessarily which makes it possible to the specialist in the domain to knowledge in computing, and are specialists in the domain at represent the systems to study independently ofthe tool that is the base of the experiment, for example for astronomy: used. This module will be integrated into the heart of the physicists, astrophysicists, space electronics engineer, formalism already developed at the University of Corsica: specialists in the telescopes... Their figure 4 (Fig. 4 ) In order to describe our approach, we have, using UML represents and describes the interactions between levels language [16], centred our reflection on the definition of the necessary to the integration of the fuzzy in our software roles and the requirements of the users towards the infrastructure. environment. Thus we could identify the various actors,
The expert describes in natural language the specifications describe their roles, and define the existing interactions of the studied system, that is to say that he translates the data between each level. (Fig. 3) , this one must be stable and open enough allowing the treatment of fuzzy systems are adapted in order to make it possible to carry out updates and to integrate new to allow their integration in the heart of the software. formalisms into it. The packages (related to specific The developer of infrastructure def1nes the characteristics of formalisms) must make it possible to model and simulate the the DEVS-Flou formalism, and implements the methods problems arising from the specialist in the domain and defined above. With the level of the interface DI-Heart, he translated by the developer of infrastructure. In our case, its develops and/or adapts the formalism to allow the processing role is to integrate the formalism (DEVS-Flou) into the heart of fuzzy data. Finally he implements DEVS-Flou and of the application that is to say in JDEVS. It is essential that integrates it into JDEVS. d a l L a l l s i i i E t } z z n r _S p e £ f i c a t i o n 1 s l l l \ s . In DEVS an event happens at a given time, it modifies the We can note that each participant can be linked, or is state (the value) of only one variable. If the state of several responsible for one of the stages necessary to the realization variables must be modified, several events are generated at of the software: specification, definition of the methods of the same date (at the same moment), which are treated by the treatment, and implementation. This enables us to use algorithms of simulation according to a list of priority. For competences of each one as well as possible and to have a example if three variables must be modified by an event E widened vision of the problem.
which happens at time t it is fragmented in three events El, C. Place in the Environment E2, E3 still taken into account always at time t but according to a list of priority defined by the user. 
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The exchange of the data is established through the ports of var opwhcdiettecuvwihdsrbs thvroseentsof a moel thnk tototpso the possibility for var to be at val starting from t. fundamental events: external events and internal events.
From the formula (4) Figure 7 (Fig. 7) represents this modelling. Figure 6 (Fig. 6) , presents a DEVS-Flou component which 3 . We could see that to treat a fuzzy on temporal data, it can be compared to a DEVS coupled model. This model can is necessary to transform this fuzzy into fuzzy on the take in input events with fuzzy parameters on the values or values of the variables. The purpose of the third the dates. As we cannot treat with same methodology these stage is to transform with functions of transition of two parameters, the modules "Time-Defuzzyfication" and domain a fuzzy over time into fuzzy on the values.
"Time-Fuzzyfication" allow by modifying the fuzzy over At least Rosetta covers 135000Km in 70 minutes, time to solve our problem. therefore in 60 it covers 115000 of them. To the -The Time-Defuzzyfication function: transform in input an maximum it thus covers 135000Km in 50 minutes so event at fuzzy time into event with fuzzy value and fixed in 60, it covers 160000 of them. Figure 8 (Fig. 8 ) time.
represents the distance in km covered by Rosetta in 60 minutes and is the fruit of this change of domain.
